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Dental payors face increased AI to help detect potentially fraudulent activities and 
trends by providers sooner and methodically and medical plan involvement in claim 
adjudication. As medical plan coverage increases, requiring the reporting of the ICD-10-
CM diagnosis codes will help determine if the claim will need coordination of benefits 
with the patient's medical plan. The additional layer of complexity in dental billing has 
made outsourcing insurance tasks a valuable option for providers providing them with 
an excellent resource to improve the billing process.  
 
Payors will see cleaner claims with proper attachments and more portal use, decreasing 
administrative costs. Reducing costs in this area is essential as dental societies push to 
reform dental insurance's Medical Loss Ratios (MLRs), requiring payors to spend at 
least 83% of revenues on members' dental expenses and quality improvements instead 
of administrative costs. Requiring dental payors to have an MLR is challenging since 
medical payors' plan designs are substantially different than dental.  
 
As the founder of an outsourcing company, Leslie brings expertise in billing practices 
and payment trends, including medical coverage. This course utilizes her experience in 
oral surgery/trauma billing for 32 years. It will discuss why it is essential to know the 
reason, or diagnosis, behind the prescribed treatment to know if dental coverage will 
become secondary to medical. And how to work with billing companies to decrease the 
payors' administrative costs. 
 
Learning Objectives: 
 

• Communicate what procedures medical payors are covering; 
• Efficiently implementing ICD-10-CM coding compliance with dental teams; and 
• Discuss how successfully working with insurance outsourcing companies can 

reduce administrative costs.  
 
Biography 
Leslie Icenogle was a Practice Manager in Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery from 1986 to 2016. She was a 
Program Advisor for CareCredit, working with various healthcare professionals for ten years. Leslie 
obtained her AAOMS certification for medical and dental coding, including CPT/ICD.10/HCPCS Level II. 
Currently, she is the chief editor for the "Medical Dental Cross Coding with Confidence" book at Practice 
Booster. Clinically, Leslie is a certified dental radiographer specializing in CBCT imaging and implant 
planning.  
 
As the founder of Insurance Billing Outsourcing, Leslie and her team provide dentists with medical and 
dental insurance services. She obtained her fellowship with the Association of Dental Implant Auxiliaries. 
She is a member of the Dental Speaker Institute, Speakers Consulting Network, DeW, AAOMS, AADOM, 
and ADMC. Leslie enjoys educating providers on proper documentation, charting, and navigating 
between medical and dental payors. 


